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to meet BodiesNEWARK, Del. - We’ve
justrounded the comer on a
new year, and it’s none too
soon for commercial
vegetable growers to be
making some decisions. For
this reason, the first annual
meeting of the Delaware
Vegetable Growers
Association will be held
January 29-30 at the
Sheraton Inn in Dover.

The meeting will cover
marketing, packaging,
variety selection, and crop
production techniques.

such as thosein Laurel, Del.,
or Vineland, N.J., are
another possibility. These
usually bring higher prices
for vegetables, but sale of a
crop isn’t always a cer-
taimty, cautions Orzolek.
Fieldrun loads ofvegetables
and/or smallvolumes can be
sold at the auction block. But
the price you get will be
based on grade and quality.
For the grower who is a
gambler, auction sales can
be quite profitable during
the year.

Bigger Than Ever, Better Than Ever
Precision engineered roll formed 52"
high steel sides provide greater
capacity at less cost.

We’ve built rugged truck bodies for over 50
years and today we re continuing that tradi-
tion That’s the reason you can't make a better
investment than an Omaha Standard steel or
hardwood farm body

There will also be an in-
dustry Trade Show.

There are two key
decisions a growers needs to
make now - what to grow,
and how to market his crop.
Success in terms of a
profitable 1979 depends
largely on how well these
decisions are made, says
University of Delaware

Your other alternative is
to sell to roadside markets or
at your own roadside
market. Prices will be
similar to those at auctions
or wholesale markets, but
volume may be variable
from week to week. This
could leave you with a
surplus and the need to
quickly find another outlet.

Omaha Standard Hoists
■ Seven precision-engineered scissor hoists
from 4 to 34 tons for bodies 8' to 24'

Olympic Senes’ twin telescopic hoists
with greater torsional stability for bodies 16'
to 26' and 15 to 43 ton capacity

Extension Vegetable
Specialist Dr. Mike Orzolek.

If you’re planning to raise
vegetables commercially
this year, the most critical
choice you have to make is
where to market your crop.
You have several options.
Each has its advantages - as
well as its drawbacks.

If you decide to compete
for fresh-market sales, there
are several alternatives,
depending on the volume of
production, points out the
specialist. Wholesale
produce centers such as
those in Baltimore,
Philadelphia or New York
offer certainty of sales, but
at a market price based on
packaging and grade of
product. The price you get at
these centers can be quite

A grower also has the
option of contracting with a
processor for one or more
vegetables. The contract
guarantees you an income
from the crop, but at a fixed
price per unit. Both high
yields and extensive acreage
are needed for net profit
underthis arrangement.

The second decision you
have to make now is what
vegetable to produce.
Knowledge of national
acreage, demand and price
may help you with this
decision. If you’re already
locked into the production of
a certain crop because of
investments in equipment
and the availability of labor,
your mam concern may be
deciding just how much of
that cropto plantthis year.

Omaha Standard bodies and hoists

■ One-piece roll formed steel sides with built
in tarp rail Available in 28", 40" and 52" extra-
capacity heights all with maximum corruga-
tion for maximum strength

■ 40" and 48" hardwood sides also available
the truck body Omaha Standard built its

reputation on

■ The toughest platform in the business-
laminated wood, smooth steel or tread plate
■ Easy-conversion hardwood upper racks
greaterflex and life than steel fold down racks

■ A full line of rugged gates all engineered
to make your job easier

Look to Omaha Standard for the best Our
equipment takes all the punishment you can
dish out and comes back for more, year
after year We stake our reputation on it

We’ve been a part of successful farming and ranching for over 50 years.
variable and at times won’t
result in a netprofit to you.

Farmers’ auction blocks

These marketing and
cropping decisions can be
tough ones to make, admits FARMERSVILLE EQUIPMENT

Tractor 4-H club to form INCELIZABETHTOWN - On For further information, one
January 25, a 4-H tractor can contact the 4-H Ex-
maintenance club will be tension Office at 717-394-6851
formed, at Messick Farm or Bob Bukowski, leader, at
Equipment. The meeting 717-653-1781; or Messick
will begin at 7 p.m. Farm Equipment at 717-367-

Anyone between the ages 1319or717-653-8867.
of 8 and 18can join. Safety is Messick Farm Equipment
emphasized and a driver is located at the Rheems
certification program will be Exit of Route 283, near
nffered.

_

Elizabethtown.

RD 4, EPHRATA, PA PHONE: 717-354-4271

STORE HOURS: MON., TUES., WED., FRI. 7:30 - 5:30
THURSDAY 7:30 TILL 9 P.M.; SATURDAY 7:30 - 3:00

Omaha Stamlaril

IF YOU CAN FIND
A TRACT
LESS FUE
THAN DE
BUY IT.

\ We sure wouldn t even suggest that you
’

look at another tractor unless we were
convinced that the Deutz air-cooled
diesel-powered tractor leads the field in

fuel savings—up to 34% over some
water-cooled jobs Come in and let us

show you the facts about fuel economy offered on any
Deutz from the smallest to the largest With fuel costs so
high you d better go Deutz

DEUTS

Tractors

Deut
(SAY DOYT2)

BIG FUEL-SAVING
TURBO-CHARGED

AIR-COOLED DIESEL

130 PTO HP STRONG
The Deutz D 130 06 uses less fuel than any tractor in i*s
class And it comes with these outstanding features as
standard eompment hydrostatic power steering
hydraulic brakes 16 forward and seven reverse gears
synchro-mesh transmission independent pto differen-
tial lock heavy duty swinging draw bar independent
parking brake Deutz safety cab and four-wheel drive
available as optional equipment

540/1000 PTO NOW OPTIONALLY AVAILABLE

STAUFFER DIESEL, INC.
312 W. Main St., New Holland, PA. Phone: 717-354-4181

Deutz.. •

THE ALL NEW PROTECTOR CAB

It’s a good view all 'round- Of the field .ofthe
equipmentyou're working with... of the full-view
instrumentpanel and cab comfort controls, too

FEATURES...
★ More Operator Comfort.
★ Better Visibility.
★ Quieter.
★ Easier Entrance And Exit.

DEUTZ PROTECTOR CAB FITS ALL8006-10006-13006DEUTZ TRACTORS
SEE IT ON DISPLAY

IN OUR SHOW ROOM.


